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J. C. F. A. CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The 46th Annual Championships of the Il1tercolle
~iate Fencing Association were held on March 31st 
~nd April 1st at the 7th Regiment Armory G):mna
siull1 in Ne ... " York City" Reg~rdless of the dIscus
sions which preceded tlus affan as to wher,c, how 
and under whom they woul,d be" conducted nllS y~ar, 
once more the "Intercolleg'lates prov~d a gathepng 
place for all fcncers in t1.1C East, actIve or ,retJr,ed. 
For two days, 119 college teneers presented a Judgll1g 
problem to the fencing Alumni and. their frie.llds who 
assembled morning, noon and evclllllg to DIrect and 
Judge 596 separate fcncing bouts in all three weapons. 

Navy lived up to its unbeaten dual llleet season 
record and more than confirmed its choice for prob 
able three-weapon victor by piling up the highest 
total score of, victories in 1. C. F. A. history. 

In doing so it won the foil and epee team champion
ship and placed in sabre only three points behi~l~ the 
winning Columbia team. It cornered the Indn.'1dual 
honors as well by winning the Class A, Class Band 
placing second on touches in the Class C Foil Chal~l
pionship' winning the Class A and placing second III 

the Clas~ B Sabre Championship; and placing second 
in Class A, third in Class B and winning the Class C 
Epee Championship. Army won the Individual 
Class A Epee Championship with Princeton taking 
first in the Class B Division of that weapon. N. Y. U. 
defending 3-weapon Champion, avoided a shut out 
this year by winning the Individual Class C Foil 
Championship. Columbia won tbe Class B and Army 
the Class C Sabre Championship. 

vVith four team trophies and championships, nine 
Individual Championships and approximately 40 
medals under competition during the two days of 
constant fencing it is difficult to treat separately of 
the individual and team accomplishments of the 119 
men and 12 complete Colle'ge teams who participated 
in the championships. Vl e refer you to the sum
maries for the Final Team and Final Individual re
suits and standings. 

I. C. F. A .• 'ENCING SUMMARIES 
FINAL THREE WEAPON STANDINGS 

Epee. Foil 
Navy ......... 231/~ 29 
Army...... . ... 21 ~~ 19 
Co:umbia ........ 18 16 
N. Y. U ........... 14 21 
City College .. 15 24 
Harvard .... 16 18 
Yale .14% 17 
Cornell ............ 131/~ 14 
M. I. T. ...12 16 
Princeton ........ 23 9 
Pennsylvania .. 15% 9 
Hamilton ........ 12% 6 

Saber. 
23 
24 
26 
24 
16 
19 
21 
17 
13 

7 
5 
3 

FOIL TEAM STANDINGS 
CI.A. CI. B. Cl. C. 

Navy ............... 10 11 , 
City Colllo'ge , 9 7 
N. Y. U. 7 6 8 
Army 5 6 8 
Harvard 4 R " y"I(' , 
Columbia " ~l. I. T. .; 
('orJH,I' ; " 'j 
Pennsylv~'~i~" 0 3 6 
Princeton ........ 4 3 2 
Bamilton ....... 5 0 1 

( ContinNed on page 6) 

Total. 
75% 
64% 
60 
59 
65 
53 
52% 
44% 
41 
39 
29% 
21% 

Tot. 

29 
24 
21 
19 
18 

" !Ii 
Ifi 
11 

9 
9 
6 

THE EAST-WEST INTERCOLLEGIATE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

A competition was held this year for the first time 
between the winners of the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Conference, decided on March 18th, at Dartmouth, 
and the vvestern Intercollegiate Conference, decided 
In Chicago Oil March 11th. l'his competition brought 
the sectional intercollegiate champions together at 
Ohio State on 1hrch 25th to decide the East yVest 
Cont'erence Chaml)iolls in individual and team fenc
lllg for the current year. 

'{he strong Seton Hall College team, undefeated 
ill J3 dual meets in two years, came off the three 
weapon winner with a total of 18Y;; bouts won 
against their three opponents' total of 80. 

Seton Hall College defeated the University of Chi
cago 7-2 in foil, the University of Illinois 7-2 in 
sabre and tied with Northwestern University 4Y:; 
4% in epee. 

Paul Riccardi of Seton Hall College defeated vVill
iam Chaikin of Ohio State University 5-4 to take 
tne individual foil title. Diaz Cetrulo of Seton Hall 
College fought a 10 touch bout with Ralph \'Vilmott 
Of the University of Illinois to win the individual 
title 10-4. Emory Naylor of Northwestern Univer
sity defeated Al Lessor of the University of Buffalo 
5-4 to win the individual epee title. 

EASTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE FENCING 
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The well-balanced team from Seton Hall Collegt: 
won the second annual Eastern Intercollegiate Con
ference championship 011 March 19th at Dartmouth 
College, repeating its victory of the year before. n 
made a clean sweep ill "all three weapons by piling 
lip the high team score in foil, sabre and epee for a 
total of 1()1 points toward a naturally undisputed 
first place in the three-weapon total. Fourteen teams 
participated with a total of 106 competitors. 

Individually, Diaz Cetrulo, ruled Division A in 
both foil and sabre, repeating his double victory of 
1938. He led the Division A foil with 12 wins and 
1 loss. His teammates Paul Riccardi won the Di
vision B \",ith 13 wins and 110 losses and Peter Malone 
won the Division C foil with 11 wins and 2 losses. 

Cetrulo swept the Division A sabre with 12 vi;
tories and no defeats to be followed by Al 
Lesser of Buffalo and James Bright of Lehigh. Bout· 
sikaris won the Division B sabre with \;Yilliam Myer 
of Dartmouth, H. Griffin of Lehigh, Allan Bloo111 
of North Carolina and Edward vVare of Wm. & 
)'hry all tied for second. They finished in that 
urder on the basis of touches. 

Pat Marzulli of Seton Hall was tied with R. Bright 
of Lehigh ill the Division C sabre and won 5-4 on 
a close fence off. 

Al Lesser oi the L'niversity of Buffalo won the 
Division A epee crown, unseating Paul Riccardi of 
Seton Hall, the defending champion. who came sec
(lIH1. Robut Cirarlnt oi 'setun Hajl \\-(lll the Di\-i_~ioll 
]-j ept'(' \\-ith Jallll'~ Bright of Lehigh. second. and 
{;raitn]1 Burkl' "~to l)artlll(ll1th. third. The Di\-i~i(l11 
C epee ended in a tie between John Finch of North 
Carolina and Jack Hillman of Hofstra with Finch 
winning in the fence off. 

(Cotllimted on page 11) 
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EDITORIAL 
Fencers in and around the Metropolitan area 

received a leiter in late March from Aldo Nadi, 
announcing a fencing seminar, a series of open 
class demonstrations in foil, sabre and epee. The 
Editors of this magazine were mentioned in that 
letter as being partially responsible for instigating 
the series. That is correct. 

Aida Nadi should require no introduction to 
readers of The Riposte. As the contributor of a 
critical column at one time, as the center of var
ious controversies at other times and as a frequent 
advertiser, his name has appeared in these pages 
as he himself has stated, "perhaps too often". 
Nevertheless, The Riposte did feel that he required 
an introduction, not as a personality but as a fen
cer. An invaluable asset was being overlooked. 
For three years little advantage was' being taken 
of the fact that the world's greatest competitive 
fencer was now in the United States. 

Result - A double dare! We dared Aldo Nadi 
to undertake a series of group meetings where he 
would explain the whys and wherefores of actual 
competitive fencing and fence in rotation with all 
those who enrolled in the series. This he is doing 
o;'\d it is proving helpful, interesting and exciting 
to those who are availing themselves of the oppor
tunity. Aldo Nadi has accepted our dare. 

The other dare was made to the fencers them
selves. We dared them to participate in the en
deavor. Four boys are now traveling 130 miles each 
way to be on hand every Monday. Three present 
National Champions are enrolled in the current 
series. Some fencers with less than two years ex
perience are participating. But what about the 
large cross-section of amateurs that most need just 
this type of thing to put themselves across? Until 
they turn out as they should and make use of the 
program planned for them we can only say that 
the fencers have refused the dare. 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
The IntCrllational Fencing Federation (OIlllllUnl\· 

known as the F.I.E. held its meeting this year i;l 
.-\nvers under the chairmanship of its Belgian pre:;
idcnt, 1-lr. Paul Anspach. T,yenty-one out of the 
thirty-eight member natiolls were represented with 
)Jr. C. L. de Beaumont of the British Federation 
representing the United States. 

Questions pertaining to professional fencers and 
illture F.LE. competitions were discussed. The \Vorld 
Championships were set for September 1st _ 1-fth 
ill )'Ieran. The 1940 Congress wil! be held ill Brll:'
sels in February at which time a new president will 
be elected. 

Canada 
The Canadian Championships will be held in \\'111-

Ilil't','l "II ~\r,l~' l~lil. II'll! ,{llil I/tl~ .. \Illt'ri,'"n :'"::,, r-
1l:(,1l1h('r~ (of .thl' F. [F art illl'ited t" l'ilr'ic '",'." 
l'l1rthl'f dl't:lil- m:r.1 hl' (,iJtaillt,rj :'ruI:: .\lr "~c" 
Pottrr. l\f~!lit<?ba Fencing Association. 132 Portage 
Avenue, \\ lllllipeg: Canada. (F.I.K membership tor 
1939 lIlay be obta11led from ).1r. George Breed -1-00 
East 58th Street, Xc", York Cityl. ' 
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MISSOURI 
Columbia 

Gail Potter, professional at Stephe~H:; C?llege in 
Columbia, ha,s ulldertak~n t.he prepar~ho~l ot ~ 1h~ 
ter Index ot all the tenclllg orgalllzattons III tll1~ 
country. The Riposte fully realizes the difficulty. 01 
this task for new clubs and schools where fenc111g 
is conducted are brought to its attention daily. \"fI.Te 
ask our readers to cooperate in the preparation of 
this interesting directory by sending ).Jr. Potter the 
name and address of your organization, name of 
President or Captain of your club or team and the 
name of your professional. 

Stephens College expects to have 500 girl fencers 
participate in its outdoor 1939 Ambuscade this year. 
1'wo teams of Cardinal's Guards and King's Musk
eteers, appropriately costumed, battle annually in the 
:'\fystery Wood for possession of the Golden Hoe. 
1'Iodernism has added touches this year in the pres
ence of Tecbnicolor cameras and telephone communi
cations between the Hidden Camps and No Man's 
Land (the Field Artillery of the University of 1liss
ouri will provide the telephones). "What with the 
formal salute across the campus between the gaily 
bedecked rival factions before they set forth for the 
Hidden \Voods and the complete organization of 
Sentinels, Runners, Messengers (on horseback, no 
less), Director's staffs, Armor :Masters, and Camp 
staffs awaiting them at the field of fray, the ambus
cade this year should he more spectacular than ever. 

St. Louis 
Alexander Solomon successively defended his In 

dividual Open Foil Championship of the St. Louis 
Division by an undefeated record in the finals this 
year. Of the fifteen entrants, Tracy Barnes was 
second "with 1"wo losses in the finals. \Villiam Chip
rin, tied with Barnes, was third on touches. 

Howard Baker, a new-comer in epee, Wall the 
Individual Open Epee Championship with only one 
loss in the finals. Tracy Barnes, Alexander Solomon 
and Doc Haring were tied for second with two losses 
apiece, to finish in that order on the basis of touches. 
Twelve men entered the competition. 

Lon Hocker defeated" Alex Solomon 5-3 in the 
fence off for first place in the 51. Louis Open Sabre 
Championships. Roberf \Vitte won third place all 
touches over vVilliam Chiprin. Twelve sabremell 
competed for the title. 

1vfiss Ervilla Droll topped a field of 12 to \vin the 
St. Louis \Vomell's Foil Championship on April 2nd. 
Tied for first place, she defeated Miss Ella Kunder
man in a fence off. :Miss )..furicl \Vitte and Miss 
Enid Ellison were tied for third with Miss Witte 
winning 011 touches. Bouts were contested on the 
men's basis of five tOllches. 

Alex Solomon won the St. Louis 3 weapon cham
pionship on 11arch 26th by defeating \Villiam Chiprin 
7-4 in a fence off for first place. Of the eight men 
elltered, George Curtis was third and Robert Witte, 
fourth. 

The Salle d'Armes Vical won the St. Louis \Vomell's 
Foil Team Championship on April 10th. The other 
four teams were the Imperials, \Vehster Groves High 
School "Reds" and "Blues" and the Y.\V.C.A. 

1Jiss Ella Kundc-rllJan of the Imperials won the 
St. Louis \'","omen"'s Prep Foil title. 

Miss Doris Agricola of Salle d'Arllles Vical \von 
the St. Louis \Vomen's Ko-vice Foil title. 

The \\'('nwn'~ :\n\-ire I;nil Team titk \\"a,; \\"1'11 

by a r(lllll)(-,_~itt' team (li \'era ::'I!artin. Y.\\ .c..-\ .. and 
Edna (;l1~la",;nTl anri f.ltcilk Ilaclllli ul tht.' Sa lit.' 
d'Armes Vical. 

St. Louis is working hard to acquire Eugene 
Erdeyli, Hungarian swordsman, for its permanent 
professional. 

ILLINOIS 
The Illinois fencing season has been unusually 

active with High Schools, Colleges and Clubs COIl
tributing to a new re~ord number of. swordsmen. 
Carol King, 10th rankll1g swordsman 1I1 1:36, !las 
returned to the sport after more than a year s retIre
ment and has caused a renaissance in women's fenc-
ing in Chicago. . . 

Frank S. Righeimer, Jr., present. 2nd r~nkmg ~011~
mall, ,vent through the six man FlIlals at the IllinOIS 
Championships undefeated. Oscar Barab~ Herbert 
Straus and Campbell \Vilson ~ere all tied fa: secol~d 
with 3 wins and 2 losses apiece. They filllshed 111 

that order on the basis of touches. 
Righeimer who also has Indoor and Outdoor Na
Lanai Epee Championships to his credit and, at 
IJresent holds the number five .epee. rating d:,ub.led 
up in the Illinois Epee Championships by Wllll1lllg 
that event undefeated as in foil. Evans of the Ran
toul Air Corps took second with 4 \vins and 1 loss. 
Tingley, Univ. of Chicago, Fry, Univ. of Illino.is. 
Horrigan, Rantoul Air Corps and Roemer. ~I11V. 
Of Illinois finished in that order all the baSIS of 
touches after being tied for third with 2 wins and 
i~our losses apiece. 

Gene \Villiams of the Edgewater Fencing Club 
won the 6 man Finals of the Illinois Sabre Cham
pionships with a clean record, followed by Richard
son, Barab, \Vood, Gray and Todd. \Ve regret the 
lack of further details pertaining to these results. 

Illinois fencers are planning strong representation 
in "the Midwest Championships, the All Eastern 
Championships and the National Championships. 

Apr. 25 

Apr. 26 

ApI·. 27 

Apr. 28 

Apr. 29 
Apr. 30 

May 2 

May 3 

May 4 

May 7 

May 9 

"Mfl,' '" 
;\Ia~ 11 

May 13 
May 19 

FENCING CALENDAR 

Women's Foil -- Individual Qualifying Rounds for 
All E'astern and National Championships. Fencers 

Club, N.Y.C., 7 :30 P.M. 
Foil - - New England Individual Championship and 
Qua ifying Rounds for National Championship, Salle 

d' Armes Peroy, Cambridge, Mass., 7 :30 P.M. 
Women's Foil - Long Island Qualifying Rounds for 
A:l Eastern and National Championship8, Hofstra 

College, Hempstead, L.I., 7 :30 P.M. 
Epee - San Francisco Junior Team Championship, 
J<'unke Academy, S.F., 8 :00 P.M. 

Epee - Northern Ohio Team Trophy, C:eveland, Ohio 
Three Weapon - New Jersey Team Championship, 
Salle Seafati, Newark, N.J., 2 :00 P.M. 
Foil - - Individual Qualifying Rounds Cor All Eastern 

and National Championships, N.Y.A.C., 7 :30 P.M. 
Epee - Long Is'and Individual Qualifying Rounds 

for All Eastern and National Championships. Hof
stra College, Hempstead, L.I., 7 :30 P.M. 

Epee - New England Individual Championship and 
QUalifying Rounds for National Championship, 8n:le 

d'Armes Peroy, Cambridge, Mass., 7 :30 P.M. 
Sabre Individual Qualifying Rounds for All Eastern 

and National Championships, N.Y.A.C., 7 :30 P.M. 
Philade·phia Outdoor Individual Championship, Phil!!.. 

Country C:ub, Philadelphia, Pa., 2 :00 P.M. 
Epee --- Philadelphia Outdoor Individual Champion. 

~hip, Country Crub, Philadelphia, Pa., 2 :00 P.M. 
All Weapons and Women's Foil - Fifth Annual 
Duelling Oaks Meet. City Park, New Orleans. 
Epee Individual Qualifying Rounds for All East. 
ern and National Championships, N .Y.A.C., 2 :00 

P.M. 

Foil - Long Island Individual Qualifying Rounds for 
All Eastern and National Championships, HoCstra 

Co:lege, Hempstead, L.I., 7 :30 P.M. 
~abre "!\'P\\- Englanrl Individual Champilln:-;hip and 

Qualifying R{JlInd~ for National ('halnpi"ll~hip> Sflile 
d'Arme,; Pewy, Cflmbridgt'. Mao;s .... :30 P.M. 

Epee Long b:and Individual CUllljtditiun, Hofstra 
College, Hempstead, L.I., 7 :30 P.M. 

Sabre - Northern Ohio Team Trophy, Cleveland, Ohio 
Women's Foil - All Eastern Individual Championship 

- Semi-fina:s and Finals, Fencers Club, N.Y.C., 
7 :30 P.M. 
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HOW TO COMPETE IN A FOIL COMPETITION (2) 

Having dealt in the first part of this essay with 
the physical, nervous and mental conditioning ne
cessary for good competitive resultst we are now 
ready for more specitic suggestions pertaining to 
competition technique. 

\Ve must assume now that we have cntered a COIll

petition with the required "will to win" and are 
ready to match our skill and acumen with that of our 
opponents. Since skill is not all that is necessary 
to win a competition we must give some thought to 
planning our campaign. VVe are now a one-man 
army, if it is to be an Individual competition, or aile 
01 a three-man army if it is a Team competition and 
few battles have been won without the use of cam
paign strategy. 

There is a certain amount of nervous tensioll in 
COllnection with every competition. There is also 
the natural physical strain which every fencer under
goes. It is therefore advisable to find a seat in a 
quiet corner behveen bouts and learn to relax to 
compensate for these strains. This is not always 
possible for many competitions require the assistance 
of the competitors for directing and judging. You 
should render these services willingly as one of the 
duties contingent upon you, but if you find yourself 
being used constantly for this purpose while others 
are consistently free from such additional duties, 
plead your cause with the Bout Committee and re 
quest that such work be evenly divided. 

\Vhen off'the strip, rest your eyes by avoiding the 
bright lights or by not facing daylight windows. Put 
on a dressing gown or coat after each bout to keep 
yourself warm. If thirsty, take drinks frequently but 
not too much at one time. 

I J 
Individual Competition 

First. we must estimate the total number 'of bouts 
we may have to feltce. \Vill it be a long or a short 
competition? How many pools would we, if \ve be
came a Finalist, have to survive? How many bouts 
would each Finalist have to fence? Ten competition 
bouts is a good day's work. If eight or less bouts are 
all that would be necessary, you should be able to 
survive these without extra planning. If ten or more 
bouts are necessary then you should plan to conserve 
your energy as much as possible. 

Most individual competitions are rUIl in a series 
of pools with approximately half the men from each 
pool advancing into the next round. Review Your 
pool before you begin fencing. Find out what ~men 
will be in the pool with you and ho\v many will be 
qualified into the second round. Let us say the pool 
consists of seven men with four to qualify. That 
mealis a maximum of six bouts with the necessit\C 
of winning at least three bouts to qualify. Eve;l 
this may not be enough if the top men are 'closely 
bUllched so you must try to win four bouts to be sure. 

There are not so many fencers in the United States 
that all the men in your pool would be strangers to 
you. You should be able to say to yourself, "I call 
Iwat DCle', 5mitll. \YllOd and Br{t\\ll, till' "tller, Ilill 
Ill' t{-,ugher:' Thust: arc the lllC'1l UjJl111 II h011\ \-, 'li 

lllu:,t C(1IlcC'lltrak You Call1l('t atfr .. rrl t" ;10 <L~ i'" 
the result were an assured thing for should you lose 
to one of these you would have to defeat one of the 
stronger fencers to make up for the loss. To fool 
away a sure bout is often very costly. Also, in this 
preliminary pool you must be careful about touches 
made against you for a tie for qualification will be 

decided on poillt~ and each point may have a golden 
value later on. 

If one of the stronger fellcers in your pool has you 
-t-o or 4-1 alld the cause appears hopcless do not wear 
yourself out trying to \vin against stich short od1s. 
If this is the last bout in your pool and you must 
win it to sury;ve, then of course you have no alterna
tive but to fight on with everything you've got, but 
if there are other bouts to come which might serve 
to qualiiy you, save yourself as much as possible 
and be that much fresher for the next bout which 
will start off U-U with an even break for victory. 

These same tactics apply in the Semifinal pool." 
It is only the Finals in which every bout counts. 
Save vou~elf for these as lUuch as possible, by using 
Your I~ead in the earlier rounds. In the Finals, every 
hout and even every touch is very important. It is 
here that \"Otl must fence "'all out" all the time. You 
will need -all your strength and stamina and be glad 
of anv hoarding of these items that you may have 
been able to accomplish in riding through the earlier 
pools. 

Bout Planning 
The art oi fence or fencing, as it is called, is a 

comhination of the art of offense and defense. Every 
ienc('r must hayc abilitr in each of these. However, 
you can generally not~ that any particular fencer is 
better at one than the other. His game is built 
around his stronger point. Therefore, it is important 
that vou watch the other fencers during their bouts 
and cietermine in advance which are the defensive 
and which are the offensive fencers. You lllust plan 
your play accordingly, inviting the attack from the 
defensive fencers and assuming the attack yourself 
against the strong attacki"ng type of opponent. 

A defensive fencer often takes a stance well set 
and then proceeds to await your attack. To do so 
may be suicidal. You lllust nurse him into an offen 
sive action. For instance, retreat so iar from him 
that he has to advance. This forward motion of his 
"ometimes suggests an attack to him and your ruse 
\Yi11 have \yorked. If not, appear relaxed and invite 
him through apparent defenselessness on your part. 
1 t that doesn't work, press him back to the end of 
the strip. lv1ake him conscious of that back line. 
_Man or mouse will attack \yhen backed up to a wall. 

Beware of analyzing an opponent too quickly. A 
lllall may make mally attacks and still be primarily 
a defellsive fencer. Always note the "will" of an 
attack. \Vas it intended as a real attack or a false 
attack? )'Tany defensive fencers use false attacks to 
make an opponent parry and riposte or stop thrust 
upon which their defensive intentions come quickly 
illto play and they couuter riposte or, in the case of 
a stop thrust, parry and riposte. These attacks with 
secondary intent should be interpreted really as de
fensive actions since they depend for their success 
upon baiting the opponent into coming to him. 

J f you must attack a strollg defensive fencer make 
:'lIl"e oi your time and attack hard so that he must 
l~aIT.\ "cctHel.\" hefore his intended riposte. Either 
1:1: __ .,r ,1 \-l'r.\ ii,L!ht I;il:,(' <ltlack \\"hi~'h lean', \"Oll 
rl':! 1.\ 1" I';ll"!": ,1 ril)('~t~· llJ" ire\.: teo jumJ! hack to "the 
,'Ii ).;lurt!' l",.,iIIUll \\ ill! l);Hrll.:~ (Un:rillg your 

retreat. 

.--\ defensive fencer usually has his parry planned 
ahead of time. By \yatching a fencer you may spot 
this parry III advance. In this case do not enter the 
line which he wants you to or do so with as strong 
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an intent to deceive. that parry as he has to make. it. 
1t you cau (10 so, It l~a'ys to, del}' a mal~ by gOlllg 
tHrough his vet parry. l-:le .IS psyc1lO~ogtcally at a 
I ss through the railure ot l11s best detense and be;llS to doubt his invulnerability. 

The fact that lUost fencers ha,:e a pet parry ~s 
something Ulat can be used aga111st them. It. IS 
twice as easy to plan an attack when you know wluch 
parry the opponent will usc.. Once you know ~hat 
parry you can aepend upon Its use almost certam!y 
under two conditIOlls; at the start ot a bout and III 

a "pinch". Let us say that an opponent favors a 
counter of quartc. You go OIl the strip toge~her and 
tne bout beg111s. lie will use a co_unter ot qua~tc 
against your IIrst attack be~au~e he .teel? sat est .wlth 
tIlat parry and needs that teehng at satety unhl he 
gcts well startcd. If you make ?-ll immedi~te attack, 
aoubling through his counter ot quarte wIth speed, 
confidence and authority, you should hav~ a 1-0 ad
vantage within the hrst tew seconds ot the bout. 

. Later on, let us say you are successful in reaching 
a score of 4 against him. He is on the spot to de
rend himself successfully against another touch from 
you. VVhat is more natural. than. that he _ sho1!-ld 
depend upon his best parry tor tlus defense ( Pick 
the proper time and then end the bout with a double 
through his old tavorite counter of quarte. 

A good fencer mixes his parries unconsciously. 
However, good fencers are much rarer than the. lay
man thinks. The majority of fencers work in tairly 
determinable grooves and have standard sets of reo 
actions. Here is one modus operandi, based upon 

. this fact, that often results in touches. Make a fast 
feint with every appearance of attacking. Note the 
reaction of your opponent. Go back on guard and 
immediately make an attack deceiving the reaction 
the opponent has just indicated. ~ine out of ten 
times his reaction will be the same the second time. 

Here is another use of the same principle. Strange 
to say, it takes a great deal of experience before 
this simple ruse ever dawns upon the average fencer. 
Let us say that you have been fortuuate to gain a 
4-0 or 4 1 lead over your opponent and yet that 
5th touch is proving very difficult. The competition 
lIlay be a long one and you canl10t afford to tire 
yourself out against this one stubbornly aroused op
ponent. \Vhy not give a touch to make a touch? 
You disengage and lunge out with the casualness of 
a Sunday afternoon stroll and naturally get hit with 
a riposte. Your opponents thinks, "Boy, that was 
easy! This fellow isn't untouchable. A fcw more 
like that and I'll be out of this tough spot." Now 
give him another that looks just the same. You'll 
see him rise to the bait like a hungry trout. Further
more, he'll rise the same as before. He'll hardly 
believe that it's true. It isn't. You are set for that 
riposte and he won't be set for your counter riposte 

:' which should have everything behind it including 
thanks. The bout will be over. 

College Competition 

Certain tricks will work against some and 110t 
against others. You can't fool all of the people all 
1'1 l11t· l11lle. ,-\ :-;(:lli(lr .·\.F,L._\. rl'llt'l'r \\-i11 Ihol 
rl'aCl the ~aIlll' a~ a C'-ollct!l' l(:llCer and yice \'t'r~a 
[ll rill' lir::-l v1ace their r~acti'>ll ::-Vl:l:t1~ vr tellllJu" 
are different. A.n entire article should some day 
be written on this subject of differences between a 
good Collegian and a good National competitor. Here, 
ho\vever, I shall endeavor to j:oint out only a few 

tricks useful in Co1iege competition or against Col
lege fencers. 

\\'hen I was in college, our college team watched 
very carefully for the pet parries of our opponents. 
The use of favorite parries is more pronounced in 
college fcncing than in A.F.L.A. competition. None 
of our foilsmen went upon the strip without knowing 
what his first attack would be. He was also sup~ 
posed to repeat it as long as possible, until he saw 
that his opponent had finally decided to use another 
parry. 

College fencers are for the mo.st part poor at tim 
ing. 1 hey plan to attack and do so regardless of 
whether the opponent is set for it or not. Those 
were the days of Sabatini's noyel "Scaramouche" ill 
which the hero told of counting to five and attacking 
"all out' at the "five". It worked many times as a 
good substitute for the sense of timing which we 
lIad not yet developed. It at least relieved us of 
tens;on during the cOllnt, enabled us to put every
tllil~g into our attack whcn it came due and carried 
tile surprise element of suddenness. I suggest that 
boys who are not sure of their timing try the Scara
lllouche method of counting to three or five. 

\Ve also ioul1d that if an opponent made a beat 
attack against one of us and he turned right around 
and made a beat attack in reply, he could quite often 
make a point. \'Ve tried to use the same attack 
against an opponent that he had just made against 
us. \Vhy it succeeded I do 'not know unless it is 
that the opponent used agad.:3 which he thought he 
would dislike having used against him. Perhaps suc
cess lay in the fact that any firm idea quickly exe
~uted had a better chance of success than no idea 
at all. College fencers are generally fairly new to 
the sport. They lack the experience to know what 
to do next. This plan at least gave us something 
definite to work upon and I pass it along as a hint 
which may help. 

Dont's 

N ever change a winning, game. How many times 
have you seen a fencer lead at 4-0 or 4-1 and then 
lose the bout. Very probably he changed his game. 
He had made four touches with attacks and then 
went back on the defensive to make his 5th touch 
with a ripostc, not daring to attack any longer. Or 
he may have made his touches on the defensive and 
then at 4-0 taken up the attack to finish off the 
bout. If you find that a certain thing works well 
against an opponent, stick to it until it fails to work. 
\Vhen it fails to work, it is no longer a winning 
game and you can change, but until this happens 
never change . 

Never expect an opponent to step off the end of 
the strip. III fifteen years of fencing I can remember 
making only one touch from an opponent's stepping 
off the back of the strip. Remember that your op
poncnt is hard pressed when his foot is OIl the back 
line, but also remember that he -will not step off. 
He'll hite hack every C-hallCf.' he gf.'t<; and i~ extremely 
dalq .. rl'fIJ1!:'. Back l~illl up 10 the liI1lit. ii you cal;. 
hut aOt!al1y he more on the Jeiell:,in:' than 011 the 
uacll"in~ \\hCll you get him there. He almost has 
to attack so be set for him and not go feinting 111 

with only offensive tactics in mind. 

(Cominued 011 next page) 
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How To Compete In Competition 
(Colltin/led) 

Never underestimate an opponent. Ko man ever 
entered a competition all the basis of his good looks 
or his lUoney. He entered for the same reason you 
aid, because he can fence and because he would like 
to win. He has something to \Varrallt his confidence 
in himself and that something niay be just enough 
to upset you if you face him feeling superior. You 
may have beaten him in every previous encounter 
wInch is all the lUore reason to watch your step 
for he values a victory over you more highly than 
you value another victory over him. 

Never overestimate. an opponent. Just because your 
opponent may have a big name, wear an Olympic 
slneld on his arm, or have beaten you badly in your 
last encounter. don't let that phase you. You must 
be careful. yes, but you must also do your best with
out apologies. You will never go far if you just look 
forward to your easy bouts. 1 t is the tough bouts 
which you should anticipate with pleasure lor there 
you measure yourself against men whose speed, co
ordination, skill and experience you aspire to your
self. Try your best to beat them, to forget their 
records and concentrate upon them in thc present. 
Every fencer has his off days and your great momcnt 
may have arrived. There is no thrill sweeter than 
being on the right side of an up:,e\ 

(The next and concluding article in this foil serie:::. 
will deal with team competition and general COll

elusions.) 

I.C.F.A. Championships 
(Continued from poge 1) 

FOIL TEAM RESULTS 
Navy defeated Army, Penn"ylvania, Columbia, Princeton, 

Rami.ton, C.C.N.Y. and M.LT. 3-0 and N.Y.U., Cornell, Harvard 
and Yale 2-1. 

C.C.N.Y. defeated Princeton, N.Y.U., Hamilton and M.LT. 3·0 
and Army, Co.umbia, Yale, Pennsylvania, Harvard and Cornell 
2-1. 

N.Y.U. defeated M.LT., Yale, Hamilton and Princeton 3-0 and 
Pennsylvania, Cornell, Harvard and Columbia 2-1. 

Army defeated Pennsylvania, Princeton and N.Y.U. 3·0 and 
Hamilton, Harvard and ,M.I. T. 2-L 
CO~l~:lia~~dd~~i~~dbi!,r~~f~ton 3-0 and Hamilton, Yale, M.LT." 

Yale defeated Hamilton 3·0 and Cornell, Princeton, Army, 
Pennsylvania and Columbia 2_l. 

Columbia defeated Pennsylvania 3-0 and Hamilton, Princeton, 
M.I.T. and Army 2·1. 

M.LT. defeated Hamilton, COl'nell and Pennsylvania 3·0 and 
Princeton and Yale 2-l. 

Cornell defeated Pennsylvania, Princeton, Columbia, Army 
and Hamilton 2·l. 

Pennsylvania defeated Hal'vard and Hamilton 2.1. 
Princeton defeated Pennsylvania and Hamilton 2·1. 

INDIVIDUAL FOIL RESULTS (p:ace Winners Only) 
Class A: Vincent de Poix, Navy won 10 lost 1; Max Goldstein, 

C.C.N.Y. won 8 lost 3; Leon Seltzer, Columbia won 
7 lost 4 (touched 23 times); Silvio GioHto NYU 
Won 7 lost 4 (touched 25 times) and Paul Perio'~i~' 
Yale, won 7 lost 4 (touched 34 times). • 

Class D: Daniel Appleton. Navy, won 11 lost 0; David Alt
man, C.C.N.Y. won 9 lost 2; Harry Kinnard, Army, 
won 7 lost 4 and Cranston Jones, Harvard Won 7 
lost 4. 

Class. C: ~lix Feldman. N.Y.U., won 8, lost 3 (touched 36 
tImes); John Henry, Navy. won 8, lost 3 (touched 
39 times) and Alfred Moody, Army won 8, lost 3 
ttouched 40 times). • 

SABRE TEAM STANDINGS 
CI. A. CI. B. CI. C. 

Culumbia .8 10 8 
N. Y. U ............. 8 8 8 
Army ................. 9 9 
.:\an 
Yale 
Harvard . .j 

("nnwll ........ . I; 
City College .... 5 
M. 1. T ........... .4 
Princeton ......... 2 
Pennsylvania .... 1 
Hamilton ......... 2 

" 6 
4 
3 
3 
o 

.j 

5 
5 
2 
1 
1 

Tot. 
26 
24 
24 
:23 
21 
H' 
I; 
16 
13 

7 
5 
3 

SABRE TEAM RESULTS 

Columbia defeated Penm;ylvania, Princetun. Hamilton and 
C.C.N.Y. 3-0 and Cornell, Navy. Army. N.Y.U., M.I.T .. Yale 
and Harvard 2·1. 

N.Y.U. defeate,{ Penm;ylvania, Princeton, HamLton and Cornell 
3-0 and Harvard. C.C.N.Y., M.LT., Navy and Army 2·1. 

Army defeated Hamilton. Navy, Pennsylvania and Ya,le 3-0 
and Harvanl. M.I.T .. C.C.N.Y., Cornell and Princeton 2·1. 

Navy def",at",d PI·inceton. Hamilton, M.I.T .• C.C.N.Y. and 
Pt:nnsy:vania 3-U and Harvard. Cornell and Yale 2·1. 

Ya.e dl:'fea,ul M.l.T., Pennsylvania. Princeton and Hamilton 
3-0 and Curne;!. Ha)'v!ud and N.Y.U. 2·1. 

Harval'd de ea~ed Pennsy.vania and Hamilton 3-0 and M.LT., 
Pr:nceton, e.C.N.Y. and Cornell 2·1. 

Cornell defeated Princeton, Pennsylvania and Hamilton 3-0 
and M.l.T. 2-1. 

C.C.N.Y. df'featl'd l'l'ime:on and Pennsylvania 3-0 and Yale, 
Corn('1J and Hamilton 2-1. 

M.LT. defea~ed Penn"yivania, C.C.N.Y .. Hamilton and Prince
ton 2-1. 

Pennsylvania deCeated Hamilton and Princeton 2·1. 
Princeton defeated Hami-ton 3-0. 

INDIVIDVAL SABRE RESULTS (Place Winners Only) 

C'ass A: 

C:as8' B: 

Class C: 

Abraham Campo. Navy. won 9 lost 2; Alan Rorick, 
Army. won 9 lost 2 (Campo defeated Rorick 5·2 in 
fence-olI); James Welles, Columbia \von 8 lost 3 
(touched 27 timu;); Robert Johnson, Yale, won 8 
lust 3 (touched 31 times) and James Castello, N.Y.U., 
won S lost 3 (touched 36 times). 
Gordon Wallis, Columbia, won 10 lost 1; Lee Snils~ 
berg, Navy, won 9 lost 2; Frank Scharfstein, N.Y.U .. 
won 8 lost 3. 
Davison Da!ziel, Army, won 9 lost 2 (touched 36 
times) ; Jcseph Doyle, Harvard, Won 9 loot 2 (touch· 
ed 40 times) and Vincent Scully, Yale. won 7 lost 4. 

EPEE TEAM STANDINGS 
CJ. A. CJ. B. Cl. C. Tot. 

Navy. . ....... 7% 6% 9% 23% 
Prmceton .......... 7 1h 10 5% 23 
Army. . ....... ~ 7 6~~ 21% 
Columbia ........ 6~~ 5 6~-:l 18 
Harvard .............. 6 6 4 16 
Pennsylvania .... 4 5~:! 6 15% 
City College .... 5 3 7 15 
Yale .................... 7~:! 5 2 14% 
N. Y. U. ..2 5 7 14 
Cornell ........ 6 4 3 ~~ 13% 
Hamilton ....... .4~-~ 3 1) 12% 
M. I. T.... ...11." 6 4% 12 

EPEE TEAM RESU.LTS 

Navy de~eated. Hamilton <lll(1 Harvard 3·0; M.I.T .. COJ:'nell, 
Pennsylvallla. Pnnct'tloll. N.Y.U., C.C.N.Y. and Army 2.1' and 
tied with Columbia 1 ~~-1 In. ' 

Princeton defeated Harvard. N.Y.U. and Curnell 3·0; Army 
2~~-~-2' 

Pennsylvania and Yale 2-1; and tied with C.C.N.Y., M.I.T. 
and Hamilton 1~~·lb 

Army defeated Harvard and M.I.T. 3-0; N.Y.U. and Columbia 
2%-'l2; C.C.N.Y .• Ya!e. Hamiltor. and Pennsylvania 2-1' and 
tied with Cornell 1%·1%. ' 

Columbia defeated C.C.N.Y. 3-0; Yale, Pennsylvania Princeton 
and N.Y.U. 2-1; and tied with M.LT. and Navy 1¥;.1¥Z. 

Harvard def~ated C-Jfnell and Hamilton 3-0; and N.Y.U., 
M.L'I .. Columbia ant! C.C.N.Y. 2-1. 
H!r~~~~Yl;_~~ia defeated Ya_e, M.LT .. N.Y.U., Hamilton and 

, C.C.N.Y .. de-ea.i,·d Cornell. Hamilton, Pennsylvania and M.LT. 
2·1; and tied wlth N.Y.V. and Princeton 1%-n~. 

Yal~ defeat.t'd Cunell. Harvanl. Navy and C.O.N.Y. 2.1.' 
N.Y.U. defeated Hamilton 3·0; COI'neli and Yale 2-1 and 

tied w'ith C.C.N.Y. 1 %_1 %. 
Cornell defeated M.LT. 3-0; Columbia and Pennsylvania 2-1; 

and tied Army 1~~·1%. 
Hamilton defeated Columbia, M.LT .• Cornell and Yale 2.1 

and tied Princeton 11 .. ,_11.{,. 
M.LT. defeated Ya:e-and N.Y.U. 2-1 and tied with Princeton 

and Columbia Jl,~-1 y'-!. 

INDIVIDUAL EPEE RESULTS (Place Winne-rs Only) 

Claf;f; A: 

Class C: 

Salvatore Manzo, AI'my won 8 lost 3; John Howland 
Navy: WUIl (I.~ Jost 3 1'2 (18 touches against); Re~ 
AUl'.hllll'lm·",. Ya.k. ",nll 71.~ In~t ~I~ (20 touches 
agalll~ll and ('(,01"g:0:: Calkin,. Princeton won ,1., 
I,,"'t ;1 1 -' ,:;0 I'Jll('h .. ,"' agaill~t. defeated 3.2 in fen~~ 
"If I. 
Am~j"y l'atm",ntiel', Princeton won 1(; lost 1; Page 
Smlth, Army, won 7 lost 4 and James McPherson, 
Navy. won 61,i! lost 4'12. 
Philip G:ennon. Navy. won 9,/, lost 11k; Jerry Kon. 
ecky, N.Y.U., won 7 lost 4 and Arthur Meyer, Army, 
w'on 6% lost 4lk. 
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FLORIDA 

The Guli Cuast Open Fencing Tournament will 
be held at Panama Llty, Florida 011 July 4th uuder 
the sponsorship ot the New Orleans Division and the 
Fencers Club of Panama City ... Competition wiil be 
held in foil, sabre, epee and women's foil and will 
be open to any alllateur fencer irrespective of affili 
atian. A.F.L.A. rules will apply, Entry fee SOc 
per weapon. Prizes of engraved silver plated weap
OilS will be awarded by the \Vomen s Club and 
Chamber of Commerce of Panama City. 1h. Orest 
Meykar of 528 Royal St., New Orleans is chairman 
and manager of the Tournament. 

GEORGIA 

The fencing team of the Boys High School of 
Atlanta has recently marked up its 21st consecutive 
dual meet victory in defeating the Tennessee 1.filitar.r 
Institute.. This record has been built up over three 
years and includes competitions against college as 
well as secondary school teams. 

LONG ISLAND 

There were 18 entries in the Long Island Junior 
Foil Championship Oil March 9th. In a six man 
Finals, Ralph Leiderman of Long Island University 
took first, undeieated, with Fred Gillen of the ~e\\' 
Jersey Division, second, losing only to the winner. 
James Schlobin of Hofstra College was third with 
three victories, losing only to Leiderlllan and Gillen. 

There were six entries in the Long Island Open 
\Vomen's Foil Competition held at Hofstra College 
on April 5th. 
Summaries: 

Miss Mildred Stewart (Sa:Ie SanteLi) defeated Miss Bayer 
4,1. Miss Maxwell 4·1, Miss Wahl 4·1, Mis<> Mroczkow'ska 
4·3 and Miss Grimmelmann 4-3. 

Miss Helena Mroczkowaka (Hofstra College) defeated Miss 
Grimmelmann 4·0, Miss Bayer 4·3, Miss Maxwell 4.3 and 
Miss Wahl 4·2. . 

Miss Dorothy Grimmelmann (Salle Santelli) defeated Miss 
Wa.hl 4·1, Miss Maxwell 4·3 and Miss Bayer 4-2. 

Miss Ruth Maxwell (Hofstra t:ollege) defeated Miss Bayer 
4-0 and Miss Wahl 4-1. 

Miss Grace Bayer (Hofstra College) defeated Mix;s Wahl 4.3. 
Miss Dorothy Wahl (Hofstra College) lost all bouts. 

MICHIGAN 

The Michigan Open State Championships ,vere 
held at the Hotel Statler in Detroit on April 1st . 

Saul Karsch WOll the Michigan Foil Championship 
hy finishing first In the four man Finals over Karl 
Hanisch, Ralph Bristol and Bryon Krieger who fin
ished in that order. 

Ralph Bristol won the lJichigan Epee Champion 
sh!p with Jean Jacowbowski. second, Jack Briner, 
ti!lrd and Saul Karsch, the defending champion, 
fuurth. 
, Karl Hanisch and Howard Hayden were tied for 
!lfst in the 1vlichigan Sabre Championship with Han
Isch winning the fence off 5-2. Saul Karsch was 
third and \','illiam Osis was fourth. 
~ ~lrs: Gerda lfichaels won the Michigan \\romen's 

1<011 Championship with Miss Cornelia Sanger sec
~,md. l-liss Paula Sweeney. third and i\fr<;. 'Rnlf(' 
I h('i,~-., rutlnh, 

The O~i.~ CU)!. lliclli,l!'<l1l Intl'rcollef!iate Fl'IH'i11f! 
i'r('phy. \\ a" \\'UII this ,Yl'ar i)y the La\\ rl'llC(' Iusti· 

tute of Technology for their unbeaten record this 
~eason against other ~i{ichigan college teams. The 
fech. team was captained bv \Villiam Osis brother 

of the cup's donor.· , 

~ipo5te 7 

NEW ORLEANS 

The winners of the New Orleans A.F .L.A. Divi~ 
sional Prep· Novice Competitions were Allen Lill of 
the X ew Orleans Academy in foil and sabre and 
Louis A. Blanc Jr., of the Fencers Club of New 
Orleans in epee. 

Fencing units captained and coached by amateurs 
have been formed ill the Fortier, \Vhite, Peters and 
\Varren Easton High Schools . 

Fencers of the French Naval Training Cruiser 
"Jeanne D'Arc" defeated a New Orleans fencing 
team on March 22nd by a score of 3-1 in epee and 
2-2 in foil. 1h. Orest Meykar, New Orleans pro 
fessional, presented the captain of the Cruiser with 
an engraved silver epee on behalf of the Hon. Rich
ani \V. Leche, Governor of Louisiana. 

The 5th Annual Duelling Oaks j\Iect will be held 
in City Park 011 Sunday i\'lay 7th. This outdoor 
competition in foil, sabre, epee and women's foil will 
be open to all amateur club fencers within the New 
Orleans Division. 

PHILADELPHIA 

The North East High School fencing team won 
the Philadelphia Public High School League Cham
pionship ,,,ith five successive victories. Matches were 
conducted in foil and epee. 

Competition ResualS: 
Junior Sabre - Mar. 1st. - 15 Entries - 1. Anthony Hyde, 

Sword Club, 2. Edwin C. Bertache, Sword Club. (Hyde, an 
Intermediate, won all bouts but. was ineligible to receive a 
medal. He qualified into the National Junior Sabre Cham .. 
pionship). 

Intermediate Foil - Mar. 8th - 1. Philip C. Shakespeare, 
Jr., Sword Club. 

Intermed,iate Epee - Mar. 15th - 1. Richard F. Warren, 
Sword Club. 2. John HaWley, Haverford College and a. Eu. 
gene Botelho, Haverford College. 

Women's Junior Foil - Mar. 20th - 1. Claire McRoberts, 
Jersey City Fencers Club, Cornelia Newlin, Shipley School 
and 3. Frances Holsey, Jersey City Fencers Club. 

Intermediate Sabre - Mar. 22nd - 1. Anthony Hyde, 
Sword Club, 2. lWger U. Owings. Wilmington Y.M.C.A. and 
3. George K. Vapaa, Wilmington Y.M.C.A. 

CAVALIERS OF CALIFORNIA 

715 SOUTH HOPE STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

lIThe only Fencing School in California devoted 

Exclusively to instrllction in Foit". 

JOHN C. McKEE, Director 

CLASS & PR IV ATE LESSONS 

FENCING EQUIPMENT 

Telephone: TRinity 4751 
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A. F. L. A. COMPETITIONS IN NEW YORK CITY 

John Allaire Three Weapon Team Competition -
12 Teams - February 26th 

For the second year in a row the Fencers Club 
won this c011lpetition which is decided upon the 
fcwest touches scored against, despite the fact that 
in both years the N.Y.A.C. won all its team matches. 
The Kew York University team, however, supplied 
the surprise of the competition by finishing ahead 
of the veteran Salle Santelli team, last year's rnnner
up. The winning team consisted of Hugh Alessan
droni (foil), Norman C. Armitage (sabre) and Tracy 
Jaeckel and Robert Driscoll (epee). 
Final Standing; 

Club Foil Epee Sabre Totol 

Fencers Club 29 40 25 94 

N. Y. A. C. 40 30 26 96 

N. Y. U. 29 45 49 123 

Salle Santelli 44 32 49 126 

Phila. Sword Club 45 63 31 129 

Seton Hall 56 36 39 131 

West Pt. Officers 64 36 48 148 

Columbia Univ, 56 47 45 148 

Sal.e Vince 33 54 66 153 

St. Johns CoIl. 49 62· 50 161 

Saltu6 Club 57 56 56 169 

Greco Fencing Acad. 61 66 44 171 

Nondivisional Qualifying Round - Individual Junior 
Foil _ 28 Entries - 6 Preliminary Strips - 3 Final 

Qualifying Strips - 8 Qualifiers - February 28th. 
Silvio Giolito, ~.Y,U., and Kathaniel Lubell, Salle 

d'Armes Vince led the eight qualifiers from Xew 
York in the qualifying rounds for the National Junior 
Championship. Both men \vent through the two 
rounds of competition undefeated. Daniel Bukantz. 
Salle d'Armes Vince. 7th ill National foil ranking, 
dropped one bout to qualify along with Max Gold
stein, C.C.K.Y., Daniel Alagna, St. Johns, Irving 
E. Cantor. Fencers Club. Nino "1faniaci, Saltus Club 
and Ralph E. Marson. N.Y.A.C. 

Qualifying Rounds; 

Strip #1 
SLvio Giolito (N.Y.U.) defeated Di Giacinto 5-0, Goldstein 

5-3, Tauber 5-3 and Maniaci 6-1. 
Max Goldstein (C.C.N.Y.) defeated Di Giacinto 5-4. White 5-3, 

Tauber 5·3 and Maniaci 5·4. 
Nino Maniaci (Saltus Club) defeated Di Giacinto .'.i-4, White 

5-4 and Tauber 5-3. 
Albert Di Giacinto (N.Y.A.C.) defeated White 5-0 and Tauber 

5·0. 
Arthur Tauber (Salle Santelli) defeated White 5·3. 
Walter B. White (Saltu13 Club) lost all bouts. 

Giolito and Goldstein qualified and Maniaci entered fence· 
off. 

Strip #2 
Daniel Bukantz (Salle Vince) defeated Wesselman 5-4, Axel

rod 5-3. Marson 5-4 and Cassel 6-1. 
Danie: Alagna (St. Johns College) defeated Bukantz 5·3, Axel· 

rod 5-4, Marson 5-1 and Cassel 5-2. 
Ra:ph E. Marson (N.Y.A.C.) defeated W€£!sclman 5·4, Axel

red 5-4 and Cassel 5·1. 
Henry- B. Wesselman (Fencera Club) defeated Alagna 5-3 and 

Cassel 5·2. 
E·zra Cassel (N.Y.U.) defeated Axelrod 5·4. 
Bukantz and Alagna qualified and Marson entered fence-off. 
Strip #3 
Nathaniel Lubell (Salle Vince) defeated Cantor 5-2 Ignatmv 

5-4, Fania 5-3, and Feldman 5-3. ' 
Irving E. Cantor (Fencers Club) defeated Prokop 5·4. Ignatow 

5-2, Fania 5-3 and Feldman 5-2. 
Felix Feldman (N.Y.U.) defeated Prokop 5·4, Ignatow 5-2 and 

Fania 5·3, 
StE'phcn Fania (Saltus Club) defeated Prokop 5-3 and Ignatow 

.3·3 . 
. \rehil! I)..':llat()w I:\""Y.U.I d"j"('al<·d Prok"p :;-1 
Au<"tin Pr"kop I SallE' ~antelli I l(J~t all boUb f,'need. 
Lulwll alld Cantor 'ilialiti"d and F"ldman ('nt("r,·r] f(,~lt·.· ,,1;. 
Fence·off for seventh and eighth places. 
Maniaci defeated Feldman 5-3, 8 touches against. 
Marson defeated Maniaci 5·4. 9 touches against. scored 9 

touches 
Feldman defeated Maraon 5-4, 9 touches against, scored 8 

touch€£!. 
Ma~iaci and Marson qualified. 

Nondivis~onal Qualifying Round - Individual Junior 
Epee - 31 Entries- - 6 Pre~iminary Strips - 3 Final 

Qualifying Strips - 8 Qualifiers - March 7th. 
Alfred Skrobisch, Fencers Club, led the Nondivi

sional "qualifiers for the National Epee Championship 
by losing only one bout in the preliminary round 
and being ullcleicatec1 ill the qualifying round. Other 
qualifiers were Abraham 1Iartinez and 1Iarvin 1Ietz
ger of Columbia, \\ iuslo\\' Cornett, Ernest 1.fay and 
Hugh Alessanc1roni of the Fencers Club, Albert Di 
l~iacintu, X.Y.A.C and Archie Ignato\y, N.Y.U. The 
surprise of the competition was the failure of Robert 
Driscoll, Fcncers Club, 9th in Kationat epee ranking. 
to qualify. 

QualCfying Rounds; 

Strip #1 
A!fred Skrobisch (Fencers Cub) defeated Driticoll 3-1, 19natow 

3·0, 07.01 3-2, While 3·0 and Martinez 3-2. 
Abraham MartinE'z (Columbia/, defeated DriscoU 3·2, Owl 3-2 

and White 3-2. 
Archie Ignato\\' (N.Y.U.) defeated Ozol 3-1 and Martinez 3-0. 

10 touches against. 
Rudolph Ozol (Sal:e Santelli) defeated Driscoll 3·2 and White 

3-0, 11 touches against. 
Rebert Drisco:1 (Fenceru Club) defeated Ignatow 3·2 and White 

3-0, 11 touch€<> against. 
Walter B. White (Saltus C:ub) defeated Ignatow 3-1. 
Skrob;;;ch and Martinez llualified and Ignatow entered fence-off. 
Strip #2 
Winslow· Cornett (Fencers Club) defeated Stark 3·2, Calkins 

3-1, Metzger 3-0 and Niehtern 3·0. 
Mal·vin Metzger (Columbia, defeated Calkins 3·0, Weber 3-1 

and Nichtern 3-0. 7 touchE,s against. 
RE:ginald Weber (Fencer3 C.ub) defeated Cornett 3-2, Calkins 

3·0. Nichtern 3·1 and tied Stark 3-3. 9 touches against. 
Hans Stark (Sare Sante:1il de"ea'ed Ca kins 3·2, Metzger 3-2. 

Nichtern 3-1 and tied Weber 3·3, 11 touches against. 
Rey Calkins (Princeton) and Sol Nichtern (N,Y.U.) lost all 

bouts. 
Cn·nE':t and M::tzg:el· {Iualified and Weber entered fence·off. 
Strip #3 
Elnest May (F~ncers Club) defeated Ales,;androni 3-2, Ritayik 

3·2. Rogers 3-1 and Moss 3-2. 
AlbErt Di Giacinto (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Aleo.;sandroni 3·1, May 

3-0. Rogers 3·1 and tied Moss 3-3. 
Hugh A'essandroni (Fencers C.ub) defeated Ritayik 3-0 and 

R-:ger 3-1, 10 touches against. 
Paul MoSci (Salle Santelli) defeated Alessandroni 3·2, Rogers 

3·0 and tiE'd Di Giacinto 3-3. 11 touches against. 
Wi Ham Ritayik (Sa:tus Club) defeated Di Giacinto 3·2 and 

Moss 3-2, 13 touches O'l"gaillst. 
Sanford Rogers (Columbia) defeated Ritayik 3-1. 
May and Di Giacinto qualified and A!essandroni entered fence_ 

,ff. 
Frnce-off for sevl"nth and eighth places. 
Alessandroni de~eat€d Weber 3-2. 
Igllatow defeated Weber 3·2. 
Alessandroni and Ignatow (Iualified. 

Salle d'Armes Santelli 
Would you enjoy playing tennis with Big Bill Tilden? 

Would you enjoy around of golf with Bobby Jone.? 

Enjoy the same thrill in fencing. Come 

down 10 the Salle Santel'i where you can 

meel the elite of fenc;ng. 

WRITE FOR SANTELLI'S FREE BOOKLET 

434 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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A.F.L.A. COMPETITION IN N.Y.C. 

Metropolitan Epee Team Championship - 9 Teams-
4 Team Finals - March 6th. 

After eleven hours of fencing with the electrical 
epee the Salle Santelli "A" and "E" teams and the 
Fen~ers Club "B" team wer.e tied for first place wi~h 
two wins and olle loss aptece. The fence off wtll 
take place at 2:00 P.M. on April 2Jrd at the Fencers 
Club. 

This competition '\"as unnecessarily prolonged 
through the failure of the individ.uaJ equipment of 
the contestants and the epee l1lach11les themselves. 
Summary of the Finals to date: 

Salle Santelli "A" defeated the Fencers C ub "B" 5·2 and 
th~ West Point Officers 5·2. 

Salle Santelli "B" defeated the Salle Santelli "A" 5·2 and 
the West Point Officel'8 5·3. 

Fencers Club "B" defeated Salle Santelli "B" 5·1 and the 
West Point Officers 5·4. 

Sabre 

Nondivisional Qualifying Round - Individual Junior 
Sabre - 30 Entries - 6 Preliminary Strips - 3 Final 

Qualifying Strips - 8 Qualifiers - March 7th. 

vVith onlv one loss apiece throughout the compe 
titian, Ed".;ard Egan of the Saitus Club and Ke\'is 
Kapner of Salle Santelli led the eight qualifiers in 
this unusually large sabre competition. The other 
qualifiers were James \,Velles and Gordon \Vallis of 
Columbia, \Villiam Ritayik of the Saltus Club, Har
old Newton of the Greco Fencing Academy. Bradner 
Littlehale of the N.Y.A.C. and James Castello of 
N.Y.U. 

Qualifying Rounds: 

Strip #1 

Kevis Kapner (Salle Santelli) defeated Egan 5·4, Wallis 5.4, 
Davidoff 5-2, Santos 5·3 and Kornfeld 5·4. 

Edward Egan (Saltus Club) defeated Wallis 5·2. Santos 5.1 
and Kornfeld 5·2. 15 touclies against. 

Gordon WalIiG (Columbia.) deCeated Davidoff 5·3, Santos 5.0 
and KornCeld 5·3, 16 touches against. 

Murray Kornfe~d (St. Johns College) defeated Davidoff 5.3. 
Murray Davidoff (N.Y.U.) defeated Egan 5.4. 
Henrique Santos (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Davidoff 5.4. 
Kapner and Egan qualified and Wallis entered fence.off: 

Strip #2 

Haro'd Newten (Greco Fencing Academy) def~ated Siffert 
5·0, Girard 5·4. Thompson 5·4 and Ritayik 5.3. 

William Ritayik (Saltus C_ub) defeated Siffert 5·3, Girard 
5-3, Thompson 5·3 and Zimet 5.4. 

Mt'lvin Zimet (Salle SanteU) defeated Silfert 5·3. Girard 5.3 
and Newton 5·2. 

George Thompson (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Silf~rt 5·3 and Zime~ 
5·4. 

Douglas Girard (Salle Santelli) defeated Thompt>ull 5.1. 
Robert SifTert (N.Y.U.) defeated Girard 5-3. 
Newton and Ritayik qualified and Zimct entered fenc~.off. 

Strip #3 

Jam~s Welles (Columbia) defeat~d Mocarski 5-4, Mijer 5.3, 
Sharfsteill 5·1 and Litt!ehale 5.2. 

Hradner Littlehale (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Castello 5·4. Mijer 5.1 
aud Sharfst~iu 5·1, 16 touches against. 

James Castello (N.Y.U.I defeated Mocarski 5·2, Well~s 5.3 
and Sharfstein 5·3. 18 touches against. 

V. Lada·Mocarski (Salle Santelli) defeated Sharfstein 5.4 and 
Litt ('hale ,~.:!. 

l'idn Mij..r IS"IJ(> Sant<.'llil d(>fE'ated M,-,ear~ki 5 .. [ and Ca~. 
(",1'0 .~·-L Sharf~(E'in (K.Y.U.I d",featt'd Mi,il'r .~.2. 

Wei ('." and LittlehaJ,· qualillt·d "nd Cac'll'li" L'nkn,tl fCllC,-,.otT. 

Fence·off for seventh and eighth places. 
Wa'lis defeated Casteilo 5·0 and Zimet 6.1. 
Castel:o defeated Zimet 5.2. 

Wallis and Castello qualified. 

Three Weapon Individual Championship _ 
20 Entries - March 12th 

This National Championship is fought on a basis 
of a ~otal of five touches in each weapon in the order 
of foil, epee and sabre, each match stopping when 
either contestant has accumulated eight touches. Each 
match is for direct elimination. 

Jose R. de Capriles, Salle Santelli, runner~up to 
Dr. John R. Huffman, N.Y.A.C., for four successive 
years, finally succeeded in reversing positions with 
Huffman to make that 7-time champion in this event 
content whh second position. 

The most exciting match of the competition was 
the lengthy, hard fought, exhausting encounter in 
the semi-finals between Jose de CapriIes and the 
veteran Leo G. Nunes of the N.Y.A.C. when the new 
champion barely defeated his more experienced 6-
time former title holding opponent by the score of 
8 touches to 7. 

Summaries: 
Elimination Round: 

Pietcr 11ijer (Salle Santelli) defeated Irving E. 
Cantor (Fencers -Club) 8-2. 

Murray Kornfeld (St. John's College) defeated 
Thomas Rudawski (Jersey City Fencers Club) 8-5. 

Peter O'Collnor (Greco Fencing Academy) de
feated Harry Morganstern (St. John's College) 83. 

Norman Lewis (Salle Santelli) defeated Stanley 
Levenson (Metropolitan Club) 8-1. 
Second Round: 

Pietcr lIijer defeated Nicholas Muray (N.Y.A.C.) 
8-7. 

1.figuel de Cap riles (Salle Santelli) defeated Thomas 
Gillen (Jersey City Fencers Club) 8-3. 

(Continued on page 10) 

HAVE YOU NOTICED THE IMPROVEMENT 

IN COSTUMES IN BOTH MEN'S AND 

W 0 MEN'S COMPETITIONS RECENTLY? 

UNIFORMS MADE TO YOUR 

ORDER AND SPECIFICATION 

AT READY - MADE PRICES. 

CHARLIE AMATUZZO 

I st Floor 

35 Christopher Street 

New York City 
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A.F.L.A COMPETITION IN N. Y. C. 

( CO!1titmed) 

Dr. John R. Huffman (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Korn
feld 8-4. 

Dr. James H. Flynn (Salle Santelli) defeated Leon 
Anspacher (Fencers Club) 8 l. 

Jose de Caprilcs (Salle Santelli) defeated O'Connor 
8-2. 

Kevis Kapner (Salle Santelli) defeated Daniel 
llukantz (Salle d'Armes Vince) 8-6. 

Leo Nunes (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Lewis 8-6. 
Hugh Alessandroni (Fencers Club) defeated Ru

dolph Ozol (Salle Santelli) 8-2. 
Quarter Finals: 

:Miguel de Caprilcs defeated 11ijer 8-5. 
Huffman defeated :Flynn 80-651. 
Jose de Capriles defeated Kapner 8-3. 
Nunes defeated Alessandroni 8-6. 

Semi-Finals: 
Huffman defeated Miguel de Capriics 8-3. 
Jose de Caprilcs defeated Nunes 8-7. 

Final: 
Jose de Capriles defeated Huffman 8-4. 

Metropolitan Foil Team Championship - 6 Teams-
4 Team Finals - March 14th and 16th. 

After two evenings of fencing, the N.Y.A.C. team 
and the Salle Santelli A team remained tied for first 
place with the Fencers Club team in a position to 
make it a triple tie if it should defeat the Salle 
d'Armes Vince team on a resumption of the Final 
round. 

On the Final nights, the N.Y.A.C. won two mat
ches defeating Salle d'Armes Vince 5 -3 and Salle 
Santelli 5-3; the Salle Santelli WOll two matches 
defeating the Fencers Club 5-3 and Salle d'Armes 
Vince 5-3; the Fencers Club won OIlC match defeat
ing the N.Y.A.C. 5-4 and the Sallc d'Armes Vince 
won one match defeating the Fencers Club 5 3, 

In the fence-off the N.Y.A.C. defeated the Salle 
Santelli 5-4. 
Final Fence~Off: 

N.Y.A.C. 5 - Salle Banten 4 
Dernell Every (N.Y.A.C.) defeated de Capriles 5-4 and Nor· 

man Lewis 5-2. 
John R. Huffman (N.Y.A.C.) defeated de Capriles 5-4 and 

Lewi6 5-3. 
Ralph E. Marson (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Lewis 5-4. 
Warren Dow (SaUe Santelli:) defeated Every 5·3, Huffman 

5-1 and Marson 5-1. 
Jose de Capriles (SaUe Santelli) defeated Marson 5-4. 

Metropolitan Sabre Team Championship _ 
7 Teams- 4 Team Finals - March 21st and 23rd. 

\"ith the N. Y.A.C. strong A and B teams expected 
to defend their club's title successfully ill this weap
on, the spectators were treated to a surprise upset 
whell Salle Santelli A team survived the competition 
ulldefeated. Through the clever shifting of its third 
and fourth men between matches. depending upon 
the team to be faced, the Salle Santelli team was 
able to gain a one point victory over both N.Y.A.C. 
teams and then by defeating the Fencers Club take 
the championship. 
Finals: 

:S.Y.A.C "..\." .5 - :S.LA.C "B'· ~ 
~am\iel T. Stewart I A t"am I defputed de Nagy 5--i and }luray 

".j. 
Juhn R. HUlfman \A team) defeated Ace! 5-4 and Muray 
5-4. 

Ralph E. Marson (A team) defeated Acel 5.4. 
Bela de Nagy (8 team) defeated Marson 5.4 and Huffman 

5-3. 
Dr. Erwin Acel (8 team) defeated Stew'art 5.4. 
Nickolas Muray (0 team) defeated Marson 5-1. 

Sa~le Santel!i "A" 5 - Fencers Club 2 
Philip Lubart (Salk Sante_Ii) defeated Cantor 5-4 and 

WaW;, 5-3. 
JOSl! de Capril('s (Sal~e Santelli) defeated Wallis 5-4. 
Miguel de Capriles (Salle Santelli') defeated Cantor 5-2 and 

Wal:is 5-3. 
Norman Armitage (Fencers Club) defeated Lubart 5-2 and 

J. de Capriles 5-3. 
New York Ath-etic Club "A" 5-Fencers Club 3 

Samuel T. Stewart {N.Y.A.C.) defeated Wallis 5-4. 
Ra:ph Mal"{'Wn (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Cantor 5-4 and Wallis 

5·2. . 
Jehn R. Huffman (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Cantor 5-1 and ArmI_ 

tage 5-2. 
hving Calltor (Fencers Club) defeated Stewart 5-1. 
Norman Armitage (Fencers Club") defeated Stewart 5-3 alld 

Marson 5-1. 
Sal e Santelli "A" 5 - New York Athletic Club "0" 4 
Dr. James H. Flynn (Sa:le Santelli) defeated Nagy 5-2 and 

Acel 5-,1. 
Jose de Capriles (SaUe Santelli) defeated Muray 5_2. 
Miguel de Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Nagy 5-1 and 

Acel 5·2. 
Be'a de Nagy (N.Y.A.C.) defeated J. de Capriles 5·4. 
Dr. ErWin Acel (N.Y.A.C.) defeated J. de Capriles 5·2. 
Nicholas Muray (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Flynn 5-0 and M. de 

Capriles 5-2. 
Salle Santelli "A" 5 - New York Ath..'etic Club "A" " 

Phi"ip Lubart (Salle Santelli) defeated Marson 5·4. 
Jose dc Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Marson 5-1. 
Miguel de Capriles (Salle Sante:li) defeated Stewart 5-0. 

Huffman 5·4 and Marsoll 5-2. 
Samuel T. Stewart (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Lubart 5·1 and J. 

de Capriles 5-1. 
John R. Huffman (N.Y.A.C.) defeated Lubart 5-1 and J. 

de Capri:es 5·3. 
SaUe Sante Ii WOII 3; New York Athletic Club "A" WOII 

2; Ne\\' York Athletic Club "8" won 0 and Fencers Club 
wun O. 

Greco Individual Foil Competition -
27 Entries - 6 Man Fina!s - April 4th. 

\Varren Dow of the Salle Santelli ... ,'on this com
petition again for the fourth successive year. His 
third yictory last year retired the original Trophy 
and he has no ... v established first leg on a second 
Trophy, a fencing statuette mounted on an oval 
chestnut base. 

Korman Lewis and Jose de Capriles also of the 
Salle Santelli took second and third respectively on 
the basis of touches after tieing 'tvith three victories 
apiece. 

Finals: 
Warren Dow (Sa· Ie Santelli) defeated de Capriles 5-3, Lewis 

5·3, Huffman 5·4, Lubbell 5-3 and Weber 5·1. 
Ncrman Lewis (Salle Santel:i) defeated Huffman 5-1. Lubell 

5·2. and Weber 5-2. (15 touches against). 
Jose de Capriles (Sa'ie Santelli) defeated Lewia 5-4, Lubell 

5-3. and Webel· 5-0. (17 touches against). 
Juhn R. Huffman (N.Y.A.C.) defeated de CapriJes 5·2 and 

Weber 5-1. 
Nathaniel Lubell (Salle Vince) defeated Huffman 5·3 and 

Weber 5-4. 
Edward Weber (Greco Fencing: Academy) lost all bouts. 

Fish Individual Women's Foil Competition _ 
8 Entries - March 29th. 

Thi:-; competition, limited to Senior fencers, at
t racted eight girls to compete for the prize a'tvardecl 
hy Mrs. StuYYesant Fish. After three second places, 
)'fiss )'lac\eline Dalton. Salle d'Annes Vince, won 
this. her fourth competition of the season, by defeat
ing )'fiss Carol Alessanc\roni, Fencers Club, and 1Iiss 
\filr1rc·r! T. Stl"\\ art. Salk Salltelli ill a fence-oft" aitci 
;1 lrijlk tit' j"r fir .... t place. In the qme fence-otT. 
\li .... " \le~~alldr,llli ]\l;ICCd :-n·nnd and \ri:,~ StC\\·art. 
third. 

Summaries: 
Miss Madeline Dalton (SaUe D'Armes Vince) defeated Miss 

Cerra 4-3. Miss Stewart 4-0, Mrs. Funke 4.3, Miss Coch
rane 4-2 and Mm. Vokral 4-3 (five w'ins, two losses). 
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M' Carol Alessandroni (Fencers Club) defeated Miss Cerra 
1884.3• Mrs. Fu.nke 4-2, Mi~s Dalton. 4-1, Mi6s Cochrane 4-1 

and Miss Gnmmelman 4-3 (live WinS, two losses!. 

M'$6 Mi!dred I. St~wart (Salle Santelli) defeated Mrs. Funke 
I 4-2 Miss Alessandroni 4-3, Miss Cochrane 4-1. Miss Grim

meiman 4-3 and Mrs. Vokral 4-3 (five wins, two looses). 

Mrs. Jarmila Vokral (Salle Her!"mann. ~hila.) defeated Mrs. 
Funke 4-0. Miss AlessandronI 4·3, MIss Cochrane 4-2 and 
Misa Grimmelman 4-3. 

Miss Dorothy Grimmelman (Salle SanteJU) defeated Mrs. 
Funke 4 3, MIss Dalton 4-0 and Miss Cochrane 4-2. 

Miss Maria Cerra (Salle D' Armes Vince) defeated Miss Stewart 
4·3, Miss Grimmelman 4-3 and Mrs. Vokral 4-0. 

Miss Barbara Cochrane (Sa:Je Santelli) de~eated Miss Cerra 
4-2 and Mrs. Funke 4-1. 

Mm. Dolly Funke (Greco Fencing Academy) defeated Miss 
Cerra 4-3. 

Fence Off: 
Miss Dalton defeated Miss Alessandl'oni 4-3, Miss Stew'art 4-2. 
Miss Alessandroni defeated Miss Stewart 4-2. 

~ Greco Individual Women's Foil Competition 
.. 25 Entries - 6 Woman Finals - March 19th. 

The shuffling and reshuffling of place winners that 
has been evident in the women's competitions this 
year was continued in this competition, held to de 
cide the 1939 possessor of the Greco Trophy. Mrs. 
Dolly Funke of the Greco Fencing Academy surged 
ahead with lIiss lvlaria Cerra of the Salle d'Armes 
Vince to go into a fence-off for first place and finish 
first and second respectively. The 1.fisses Barbara 
Cochrane. Mildred Stewart and 1'ladeline Dalton, 
subjects of much of the earlier season place-shuffling 
had to be content with a triple tie for third place. 

Finals: 

Mrs. Dolly Funke (Greco Fencing Academy) defeated Mills 
Stewart 4-3, Miss Cochrane 4-3, Miss Grirnrnelman 4-2 and 
Miss Dalton 4·3. (4 WinS). 

Mis.3 Maria Cerra (Salle d'Armes Vince) defeated Miss Stew
art 4-1, Miss Cochrane 4-3. Miss Grimmelman 4-2 and 
Mrs. Funke 4·3. (4 wins)_ 

Mis<> Barbara E. Cochrane (Salle> Santelli) defeated Miss Grim_ 
melman 4-3 and Miss Dalton 4-0. (15 touches against, 
scored 16 touches). 

MiS6 Mildred I. Stewart (Salle Santelli) defeated Miss Coch
rane 4-2 and Miss Dalton 4-1. (15 touches against; scored 
15 touches) 

Miss Madeline Dalton (Salle d'Armes Vince) defeated Mias 
Grimrne:man 4-0 and Miss Cerra 4·3. (15 touches against; 
scored 12 touches). 

Mi~ Dorothy Grimmelman (Salle Santelli) defeated Miss Stew
art 4·8. 

Fence-oft'; 

Mrs. Dolly Funke defeated Miss Maria Cerra 4-0. 

EASTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

(Continued /1'0111 page 1) 
Team Results By Weapons 

(Foil, Sabre, Epee and Total 

Seton 
Wm. & Mary 
Dartmouth 
Hofstra 
Lehigh 
Pan7.er 
:-;0. Carolina 
Buffalo 
L. 1. U. 
Fordham 
Norwich 
Wagner 
Bowdoin"' 
Boston U. 

F 
37 
28 
24 
26 
16 
20 
:<1 
20 
:<1 
II 
17 
9 

19 
7 

Three 
S 
33 
22 
20 

l' 30 
~~ 
10 
11) 
1:-; 
II 
13 
14 

"'Bowdoin entered no sabt·c team. 

Weapon) : 
E 
31 
21% 
27 liz 
26% 
18% 
1, 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Reports from several sources all verify the excellent 
CUll(lltions available at Festival Hall on 'freasure 
Island at the Golden Gate International Exposition 
for the holding of the National Championships this 
year. 

The large entry list of 42 in the Open Individual 
Foil Championships of the San Francisco Bay Di
vision latc in February, reported upon in our March 
issue, gave ample trial to the facilities there for large 
competitions. In that championship there were 
eight preliminary pools, four qUarter final pools, 
two semifinal pools and a six man finals. There 
were four 45 foot cork linoleum strips six feet wide 
,,-ith centers 32 feet apart. This gave room for 
oHicials and spectators. Competitions to date are 
proving popular with visitors to the Exposition many 
0, whom have never witnessed fencing before. 

The San Francisco \Vomen's Intermediate Indivi
dual Foil Championship held at Stanford University 
un February 25th attracted 12 entries. The four 
highest girls were Elisabeth Hankey, first; Norma 
DI Vita, second; Roberta Fritz, third, and Helen 
Sander, fourth. 

A most unusual score was made by our American 
Champion, 1.1iss Helene Mayer, in the Women's 
Open Sail Francisco Foil Championship held at 
Treasure Island on March lith. In her 13 bouts 
she made 52 touches and was touched once, despite 
the fact that the girls on the Pacific Coast are im., 
proving consistently. Such a record would be un
usual even against the most inexperienced neophytes 
and in an Open Divisional Championship it indi
cates that the quality of her swordmanship has lost 
none of the excellence of former years. 

QUALITY FENCING EQUIPMENT 

A. J. DE KROON 

LAAN VAN MEERDERVOORT 96' 
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MINNESOTA 

Five well attended fencing contests were held on 
March 4th at the University of :Minnesota. 

The High School Foil Contest was won by Russell 
Ferguson of Central High School, St. Paul, ... vith 
Robert J am me, \Vest High School, 11inneapolis, sec
ond. There were 14 contestants. 

The College Foil Contest attracted 15 entries. 'Vill
anI Ronayne of St. Thomas College took first with 
Kent Spaulding of the University of 1Ennesota, sec
ond. 

The Foil Contest in the Society Division was won 
by George Gunther of the St. Paul Turners with 
1larshall Sigford of the 11inneapolis Cyrano Club, 
second. There were 12 contestants in this Division. 

James Delehanty of St. Thomas College won the 
Sabre Contest with Norton Mandelbaum of Univer
sity Farm School, second, in a field of 11. 

Bryce Clark was first and Richard Jarvis, second, 
both of the University of 1Jinnesota, in the Epee 
Contest. There were 8 contestant in this weapoll. 

The 1\linnesota League of Fencing Clubs elected 
Ferdinand Uebel, President. Robert E. \Vithy, Jr.. 
Vice President, Howard Aamodt, Secy-Treas., and 
\Villard Ronayne, Fencing Director, for the current 
year. 

The 6th Annual Minnesota State Pencing Tourna 
ment will be held throughout the last week in April 
and the first two weeks in :"lay. 

OHIO 

The Ohio Intercollegiate Tournament was won 
this year by the fencing team of the Case School 
of Applied Science. No further details are available. 

The National (?) Intercollegiates 

Editor of Riposte: 
A generation ago college fencing ,,·as confined to 

a few institutions along the eastern seaboard and 
this group quite naturally preempted the term "Na
tional Championships". But today there are well
trained teams from 1Hami to 'Visconsill and Cali
fornia. None of these by the rules of the game have 
a chance to be considered as National Champions. 

Away from the eastern seaboard, only one school 
- Ohio State - has ever entered that select group. 
From about 1926 to 1931, when the depression squeez
ed us out, we did send a team east and made a fair 
showing. Thus, in our last year of competition, we 
were defeated for the epee championships by a single 
touch, although we were of about average strength 
in the \Vestern Conference. 

I believe that we are all inclined to feel that east
ern fencing still has a definite jump on the rest of 
the country; but I, for one, feci that occasionally a 
team is developed, as at the University of Chicago, 
which might knock off the eastern champion. 

Easterners may make the stock reply that other 
schools may join if they wish; but that is an unfair 
statement of the case as membership must be taken 
out and dues paid annually for the privilege of travel
ing a great distance. And I imagine that even the 
ample facilities of the New York Clubs would be 
overwhelmed if 200 college teams would appear. 

T tJleref0re q~r th(lt it js time for the eastern intel"
c(lllegiate gr(OU[l tl' l)]"(l\"(: their ';l1pcriority h,l· ,;cndilll! 
rcprc,;elltatiu> tl',l111~ into the hinterland. cor to lllt'e-t 
by challenge tbe leading ttalllS in the ~li,h\-e",t ur 
South each year; or to acknowledge that the "National 
Intercollegiate Championships" is a misnomer. 

Frank A. Riebel, M. D. 
Ohio State University 

Anonymously We Present 
Dear Editor: 

During the Slimmer the Sports Columnist of The 
:x ew York Herald Tribune took a vacation. We 
cannot blame him for that. 'Vhile away, all the 
sports writers took a crack at writing the daily col
umn. Fencing \\-as mentioned just once and that day 
by a woman writer who had a sense of humor. She 
commented on the appearance of women in sports. 
She felt as many of us do that a woman loses much 
of her feminine grace and charm when she sidles lip 
to a golf ball or starts heaving hammers. Her re
mark about fencing was brief and to the point and 
followed a comment on held hockey as brief and as 
pointed: "Field hockey players in their little pleated 
dresses are cases of arrested development having fun. 
A fencer is a girl in a sitting position looking for a 
chair." 

This subject of \yomen fencing is a delicate otie. 
I believe that women should fence, that it is a good 
sport for them and one that will continue to grow 
ill popularity. I am still in doubt about women in 
competition, but my former ideas of complete opposi
tion have changed. Only a few years ago a 'women's 
foil competition \\"as a pathetic exhibition of giggles 
and horrible sights. Today these competitions. have 
taken a change toward scientific swordplay. The day 
of the velvet skirt and black silk stockings is, thank 
heaven;;, nearly a thing of the past. The adoption of 
ankle length trollsers, simila,· to ski trousers, and the 
great improvement in fencing technique makes our 
girl fencers look human alIce more. Today, the ideal 
fencing outfit for girls is the tightly tailored short 
white jacket with white or black trousers fastened at 
the ankle. 'Vhite trousers will he obligatory after 
September, according- to the ruling of the A.F.L.A. 
Since the bla.:.-k trousers look so tnuch better than 
the white, I do hope that this rule may be modified 
before September. It should make no difference in 
the fencing and there is a recognizable difference in 
appearance. 

The increased activity in sports by our girls has 
already had one bad result. Sports have definitely 
increased the calf measurement of the American girl. 
If skirts are to continue short, this is a very unfor
tunate development. A woman is interested in sports 
for only a short time but she has to be interested in 
the trimness of her calves all her life. Therefore, 
any sport \\"bich enlarges these muscles is not one 
for any girl to undertake without serious consider
ation. I am 110 expert but I have as quick an eye 
ior these matters as most men and am pleased to 
say that fencing does not increase the size of the 
calf muscles. Fencing is a trim sport. Despite the 
ll1tensity of physical exertion it does not seem to 
enlarge any particular set of muscles. Miraculously, 
it ,!ct~ ]],,"'rc a~ a 1ll11~cl('-tnllt'1" than a 1llt1~cle huilder. 
II i~ tilt'rl'i,)rl' tIlt., ideal ~l·"rt f"r ally girl or hoy who 
I\a]lt~ 1,,, l·"l'rl'l~'·. ,kycl,,\, l',,,,rdinClti(,n <lnd keep the 
red blood flowing- without becoming bulgey or mus
clebound anywhere. -----

\\,hell you seek sympathy for losing a bout, you 
are really only asking kindness from friends. 
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